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new york artist colby bird has his detractors — accused by some of being 

Just another PerPetrator of “boy art,” a reductionary term reserved for, 

according to the village voice “work made by smart, cynical, Punk and hiP-

hoP-obsessed young dudes late of mfa Programs, who get stoned in their 

studios and tease ironic meaning out of deliberately downgraded materials 

in the vacuum of PoPular culture.” but the new york art world is fickle, and 

as colby has come to learn, any Press is good Press. having already shown 

in chelsea’s Prestigious crg gallery, his mixed-media Pieces (he’s been known 

to combine 40 ounces and fridges) are going international. corduroy had a 

chance to sit down with the Polarizing PhotograPher-cum-sculPtor to talk 

about the creative Process, bushwick’s best duck confit, and why a microbi-

ologist in dresden is his most imPortant critic.

1. tell me about your latest work?

right now i’m reconfiguring an older work. it’s a Jewelry case that i found 

abandoned outside a shoP in chinatown. it has faux-marble contact PaPer on 

the shelves, and is already so tragic and Poignant that it has been tough to 

alter. i feel like i’m disgracing its memory.

2. when did art turn from hobby to career?

it took a long time for me to admit to myself that this is what i want to do. it 

seemed a very selfish Profession until about 3 years ago when it began to oc-

cur to me that i had something to say that was helPful.

3. where do you take insPiration from?

oddly, a lot of my insPiration comes from my brother’s resPonse to my work. 

if it elicits any sort of resPonse from him, i know it’s succeeding. he’s a micro-

biologist in dresden, germany, and i feel that if something strikes him, then it 
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6. what are you into as far as music and film are concerned?

i am very much into well-Produced hiP hoP. i don’t care if it’s considered PoP 

or underground, old or new. if it samPles clarence carter that’s a Plus, too. 

i like sPace in music. strategic silence. “Paid dues” by eightball and mJg might 

be my favorite song of all time. the same rules aPPly with film. my favorite 

movie of all time is “trouble every day”–very bloody and silent. let me throw 

the band “the thrones” in there. my friend Just told me that would imPress 

PeoPle.

7. if you could bring one dead artist back to life, who would it be?

the answer to that Question changes week to week. today, i Just want to 

talk to Piero manzoni. i would like know how it feels to know you are doing 

something truly original. i reckon he didn’t feel that way, but maybe. he was 

sharP-dressed, too. a “head to toe man” as they say.

8. what do you love about the new york art scene?

i love that after you are entrenched here, you can travel anywhere and 

know someone or at least feel like you know PeoPle.

9.  what do you hate about it?

i hate that there is no comeuPPance. no one is held accountable for bad be-

havior or misaligned values. i often wish there was a stern football couch 

at the helm of this whole thing. something else that bothers me is the idea 

that you 

10.  how do you feel about art criticism and Particularly the criticism of 

your own work? do you Place any stock in it?

the longer you are around (which is admittedly not that long for me) you 

create your own circle of criticism. that is, you tend to get noticed and writ-

ten about by your Peers. that can be good because your Peers know your 

work, but it can be bad because there is rarely a true obJective resPonse  but 

i guess if you were able to get an obJective resPonse your work would be 

considered non-discursive, no?
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11.  could you do what you’re doing today if you didn’t go to art school?

me, no. but i don’t think art school is necessary for everyone. but it took art 

school for me to realize what it means to live inside your work and have it 

mean everything to you.

12.  what was your most memorable gallery exPerience last year?

i would say when i drunkenly accosted this fellow who i thought was trying 

to tiP over a sculPture of mine.  he was actually a gallery attendant trying 

to Prevent said tiPPing.

13. do you get hangovers?

recently. intense, debilitating ones that remind me that i’m not 25 anymore.

14.  what’s your favorite restaurant in new york?

northeast kingdom out by my studio. one time someone who must have Just 

moved to bushwick said to me, of northeast kingdom, “that’s where all the 

white PeoPle eat.” i thought that was really cute in a “oh you Just read a 

howard zinn book, aren’t you adorable” sort of way. i hoPe that Person is 

enJoying their burrito in their live-work sPace with their six roommates. i’m 

Pretty haPPy with my wine and duck confit in this warm restaurant with my 

girlfriend. that sounded snobby…what i mean is that i am too old to worry 

about getting “authentic” food if “authentic” means it tastes like a bum’s 

crotch.

15.  what are your Plans for 2009?

i have a Piece at stePhen friedman in london at the end of this month and then 

a solo show in new york at crg gallery. there is also talk of what would be 

a truly amazing summer show, but i can’t divulge anything until i get confir-

mation about that one. i’m also excited about this collaboration i’m doing 

with a a friend of mine, dylan Palmer, who is an artist out in la. i might show 

it at the next installment of this show series called “aPartmentshow.” 
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It’s a program organized by Denise Kupferschmidt and Joshua Smith that takes as it’s organizing 

principle the idea that all galleries in New York are going to shut down and one might as well put art 

directly in the home and host your own private parties to celebrate it.

16. How do you feel about the artist as celebrity?

Celeb me up, hell. Get at me, Mary-Kate.

-Daniel Barna
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